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Opening Auckland’s Newest Conference Centre ...And Happy 18th Birthday Jet Park Hotel!
A few words from our Director, Liz Herrmann...
Time has just flown by and it’s fantastic that we are celebrating our 18th year in business,
which coincides with the opening of our new conference centre and 60 new guest rooms at
our Auckland Hotel. We have grown in several stages, beginning with 90 rooms, adding a 45
room wing in 2004, then adding a further 45 room wing in 2008. Our new addition, by far
our largest to date, includes 60 new guest rooms, plus Auckland’s newest Conference Centre,
catering for 250 people. The new development will include beautiful landscaped gardens, an
outdoor deck overlooking a fully landscaped wetland. We have awesome views from our top
floor lounge and bar- it’s possible to see out to Rangitoto Island! Over the past few months
we have been focussing on the interior design, and our Management Team are in the process
of moving to complete each of their department’s final tasks for our opening soon. We can’t
wait to show you our many new facilities, of which we are all very proud of. We hope that you will enjoy the personal and caring service that you
have come to experience here at Jet Park Hotel in our new much enhanced and expanded areas, and public spaces. We warmly invite you to visit
us over the coming months to experience our beautiful new facilities!

Introducing Hammond Cardon- New

Café Menu To Warm

Hotel Manager to Jet Park Hotel Rotorua.

You Up This Winter!

We are pleased to announce the appoint-

Our boutique style café serves fresh,

ment of Hammond Cardon as Hotel

seasonal food- enjoy a relaxed

Manager to the Jet Park Hotel Rotorua

atmosphere overlooking the pool,

team. Hammond is passionate about

filled with light, and in the “hub” of the

hospitality, having grown up with it ‘in his

hotel. If you don’t want to venture out into the cold in the evening

blood’ so to speak; “My family lived on

this is an ideal spot to relax with our all-day dining menu and a good

site at Wairakei Resort when I was in high

selection of beverages (It is available from 11am - 10pm (Monday-

school because my mother was the Rooms

Sunday)). Our all-day menu can be ordered for room service, please

Division Manager at the time. As always

dial 7995 from your room if you would like to make a room service order.

with hotels, you need extra staff from time
to time, and I started working as a porter and kitchen hand. I really

Have You Joined Yet?

enjoyed the people and the opportunity it gave me to work and travel

Get 10% back on your total spend

at the same time. I went to the UK for my O.E. and worked my way

when you stay with us (spend $100,

around the country at bars and hotels- 25 years later I’m still enjoying
the industry!”. One of Hammond’s career highlights include working on
the ‘Lord of the Rings’ events whilst at the Intercontinental Wellington;
“…was a lot of fun and hard work, being able to develop my team to
achieve results they didn’t think they could has always been a great

get $10 Reward Dollars). Rewards
can be used at both Hotels. Dial 0 to find out more. Sign-up is done
through Reception only and takes just 5 minutes!

motivator for me.” Being a ‘local’, Hammond is also passionate about

Tell Us What You Think-

what Rotorua has to offer, and may be seen with his family enjoying

We aim to provide a superb hotel with excellent customer service,

the lakes, mountain bike and walking tracks, and adventure activities

however we realise we may not always get it right. Please take a few

that the area is known for. If you see Hammond around, do introduce

minutes to to fill in a guest survey on TripAdvisor- this will help us

yourself- he would love to meet you!

correct any errors. We would greatly appreciate this!

Jet Park Airport Hotel and Conference Centre
63 Westney Road, Mangere, Auckland 2022
Ph: +64 9 275 4100

Jet Park Hotel Rotorua
237 Fenton Street, Rotorua 3010
Ph: +64 7 350 2211

Follow Us

Reservations Freephone 0800 538 466 • reservations@jetpark.co.nz • Book Online: jetpark.co.nz | jetparkrotorua.co.nz

Location: 467 Paradise Valley Road, Rotorua 3072
T. +64 7 348 9667 www.paradisev.co.nz/

farm animals in the lively streamside farmwalk.

winds through the park. Get up close to friendly

pools and wild in the Ngongotaha Stream that

See rainbow and brown trout in our crystal-clear

deer, pigs, thar and wallabies may be hand fed.

with a variety of wildlife and animals such as

with a pride of African lions.Visitors can interact

New Zealand Trout, Bird and Wildlife park, along

Paradise Valley Springs is a beautifully presented

PARADISE VALLEY

geothermal activity. Explore spectacular
nature at New Zealand’s most colourful
volcanic area. Enjoy viewing unique volcanic
features as you walk at your own pace along

delivery your way. Many packages incorporate

other Rotorua adventures such as Orakei Korako

thermal valley.

www.riverjet.co.nz/ nz-jet-boating/rotorua-and-taupo

T. +64 7 333 7111

State Highway 5 and Tutukau Road

Location: Between Rotorua and Taupo, corner of

Tapu Thermal Wonderland features stunning

scenery, all while throwing an exciting thrill ride

Location: 201 Waiotapu Loop Road, RD 3
T. +64 7 366 6010 www.waiotapu.co.nz/

the Hotel.

available by booking with Reception at

well defined tracks. * Special rates are

Thousands of years in the making, Wai-O-

WAI-O-TAPU THERMAL
WONDERLAND

are over an hour in length, take in magnificent

Lakeside. Hinemoa St, Rotorua
T. +64 7 348 1328

Location: Lakeside. Hinemoa St, Rotorua
T. +64 7 348 1328 info@polynesianspa.co.nz

spa therapy or hydro spa therapy.

select one of four bathing areas. Or indulge in a

Lake Rotorua. From the 26 thermal pools, simply

bathing, spa therapies and picturesque views of

wonderful fusion of relaxing hot mineral spring

lakefront thermal spa experience - offering a

internationally acclaimed spa. Enjoy this unique

Polynesian Spa is New Zealand’s leading

POLYNESIAN SPA

Rotorua, New Zealand
T. +64 7 343 9132 http://www.mitai.co.nz/

experience. Most of their NZ jet boating rides

NZ Riverjet specialise in the ultimate jetboating

NZ RIVERJET

T. +64 7 350 0440 www.rainbowsprings.co.nz/

Location: 196 Fairy Springs Road, Rotorua,

An evening at Mitai will give you an authentic
introduction to Maori culture leaving you
amazed. See warriors in traditional dress
paddle an ancient warrior canoe (waka) down
the Wai-o-whiro stream, and don’t miss your
only opportunity in the Rotorua area to see
glow worms in their natural habitat. * Special
rates are available by booking with
Reception at the Hotel.

The entire experience is built around New
Zealand’s largest and most successful kiwi
conservation centre. Since 1995 they have
released over 1,200 kiwis into the wild.You
will be able to experience the adrenalin
rush of The Big Splash, explore many free
flight aviaries, feed the birds and come face
to face with pre-history in the eyes of many
tuatara. * Special rates are available by
booking with Reception at the Hotel.

Location: 192 Fairy Springs Rd Fairy Springs

MITAI MAORI VILLAGE

| *See Reception for Special Discounts!

RAINBOW SPRINGS

Local Attractions Rotorua

